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Heart’s in hospital trek
Rather than thinking about the amount of money you could
spend on a loved one, why not instead think about the
meaning of the gift you are giving to them. It’s actually your
time they’re after anyway. Phone now to hear who wants
more from your union.

If you are not happy with an aspect of your love life then this
is the week to deal with it. You’ve stuck your head in the
sand and it has only left you feeling bitter and depressed.
Call now to hear why you have everything to look forward
to.

A naughty streak could see you flirting with disaster tonight
so don’t talk too loudly, more people than you think are
listening. Saying what you really want can be met by
surprise approval. Give me a ring for a message from the
Moon you will need.
A loved one is obsessed with making you commit to
something you simply don’t want. For once, I encourage
you to stand up for yourself. It could well be the only way
you will gain respect. Ring me now to hear why family must
be a priority.

You are likely to find yourself exhausted after the last few
days the majority of your sign will have had. Meetings
today should give you the go ahead in a venture you have
been working towards. Ring to hear why there is time to
play in business.

You should start to find that the atmosphere in the home is
improving. Miracles won’t occur overnight Pisces, but you
should now start to finally see that your patience this last
month really has paid off. Call now to hear why travel is so
well aspected.

You need to do some serious thinking about your work as
you are about to reach a crossroads and it is vital that you
decide where your priorities really lie. Virgos link to lies.
Careful. Call me. I’ll help you get to the bottom of
mysteries.

Just because something didn’t work out as you thought it
would doesn’t mean your world comes to a stop. There are
other options and it’s up to you to find them. You know you
can. Ring me now to hear how Jupiter helps career growth.

This is the perfect time to start any long-term projects you
have been mulling over. You are currently laying the
foundations for some really important issues and life should
start to feel really good again. Call me now to hear
something you didn’t expect about your future.

Recently you’ve been trying to do so much that you have
neglected the little things in your life. Call close ones and
let them know you haven’t forgotten them. Their response
will be reward enough. Ring now to hear how Saturn can
help sort out your finances.

Old contacts save the day both personally and
professionally. You’ve come a long way in the last month
and you’ve put in a lot of hard work. Today it all pays off in
your favour. Phone me now to hear how Saturn can add
structure.

Love can provide you with plenty of fun as well as a
showing you a new side to a close one. This shows that you
made the right choice, no matter what obstacles the last
month has thrown your way. Want to know whom you’re
best suited to? Then call me now.

A CHIROPRACTOR from Cheltenham has already raised
more than £900 for a charity
close to his heart.
Simon Rose, from Leckhampton, will set out on the Cotswold
Way to raise cash for Bristol
Children’s
Hospital
this
Thursday.
His son Edward, three,
received life-saving heart surgery there in 2007.
Now he will stride out on the

100-mile route, between Chipping Campden and Bath, to help
the hospital raise funds for new
equipment.
Donations have been flooding
in for the 34-year-old, who runs
Longlevens Chiropractic and
Sports Injury Clinic - already
nearing the £1,000 mark.
“We have been amazed by the
response so far,” he said.
To sponsor him go to
www.justgiving.com/Leah-Rose

Reducing
the ability
to protect
our nation

SPEED CHECK: Spectators on the start line

RACING LINE: Prescott general manager Ian Patton, in a Lotus 22-Ford

TONY MASON, defence
expert and ex-air vice marshal, talks about the cutbacks facing the military.
THE Army and RAF redundancies will not affect our operations in Afghanistan or Libya
but are a further step in a process which risks the ability of
British governments to protect
our interests and enhance our
security beyond the homeland.
The Defence Review in 2010
was driven by the need to
reduce a £30 billion deficit
quickly while at the same time
preserving a capacity to fight
wars such that in Afghanistan.
The result stripped the RAF
of its Harriers and Nimrods, the
Navy of its aircraft carriers and
reduced or cancelled several
Army re-equipment items.
Inevitably, far less manpower
would be needed.
The announcement of the
first 1,000 redundancies in the
Army and RAF is the beginning
of deep cuts across all three
Services by 2015. The Navy will
follow next month. Redundancy
is a profoundly disturbing process wherever it occurs, but
when it affects people who are
regularly spilling their blood
and giving their lives for their
country, it arouses sharper
emotions. When it weakens the
nation’s strength which it was
intended to enhance, doubts
accompany the emotions.
Defence Secretary Fox spins
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ON TWO WHEELS: Michael Combrink head down over the handlebars of his Weslake, on the Prescott course

Going at full speed
to take on the hill

Tony Mason
optimistically with the assertion the end product, nominally
by 2020, will be a militarily
stronger
Britain.
Shadow
Defence Secretary Murphy
plays politics by accusing the
Government of sacrificing
security in the interest of immediate cost savings but fails to
offer an alternative.
Redundancy boards have
examined the records of all personnel in all ranks in the vulnerable areas. The current and
future needs of the Services
have to remain paramount.
That means that some who
asked to leave will not be
allowed. Others who wanted to
stay will be made redundant.
The overall impact on the
cohesion of fighting services is
deeply unsettling, especially
when accompanied by reductions in allowances and in other
traditional benefits.

KITTED OUT: A competitor on the start line

BY EMILY CLELAND

IN THE FRAME: Prescott marshal Tim Kempster, snaps the action

GLOUCESTERSHIRE is well known
for horse power, but it was a very
different kind which put the county
on the map last weekend.
About 180 vehicles turned out at
Prescott Hill Climb for a round of the
2011 British Hill Climb Championships.
It was one of a series of competitions which are held around the
country as part of the championships.
In time-honoured tradition the
contest sees lightweight cars race
uphill against the clock.
More than 40 motorbikes also took

part in their own competition over
the weekend.
Ian Patton, general manager of
Bugatti Owners'’ Club which owns
and operates Prescott Hill Climb,
said test runs took place on the Saturday - with the competition on the
Sunday.
He said: “A lot of people came for
the weekend to enjoy it.
“There was a barbecue on the Saturday.
“We have been running events
here since 1938 so the venue is probably one of the most historic and is
world renowned.
“We have people coming from all
over the world to watch events here.

“There is about 70 acres of woodland and orchards.
“It’s a beautiful setting in the Cotswolds and generally people refer to it
as a big garden party.
“The atmosphere is wonderful.”
Speed hill climbing is one of the
oldest forms of motorsport.
The earliest events were held in
the late 1800s in the UK and Europe.
Its format has not changed since
the sport was first started and sees
drivers timed from a standing start
getting from one fixed point to
another.
To find out about upcoming events
at Prescott Hill Climb go to
www.prescott-hillclimb.com

CORNERING: Chris Fern, of Stonehouse, takes the hill in his Ford Fiesta MK2

£1,000 in Joeboy’s name
FUNDRAISING celebrations in
memory of Joseph “Joeboy”
Smith could take place every
year, say his family.
More than 300 people came to
the Royal Oak pub, in Bishop’s
Cleeve, for a party in memory of
the popular odd-job man, who
died earlier this year, aged 60.
The all-day bash included
some of Joeboy’s favourite pastimes with a pool competition, a
darts tournament and a

late-night poker table.
The event raised more than
£1,000 for Sepsis UK and the
British Lung Foundation - both
charities which fight conditions that affected Joeboy.
Now, family members who
organised the event are hoping
to hold something similar every
year. One said: “People thought
so highly of Joeboy. I think
there is definitely potential to
make it an annual thing.”

FULL THROTTLE: Jon Gibson, of Cirencester, in his Ariel Atom 300

ON FORM: Morgan Jens gets his Pilbeam MP87 ready for the off

EYECATCHER: Murray Smith, of Cheltenham, in his Dutton Phaeton
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